
  

SALUTEDTHEREBEL FLAG 
ADMIRAL STANTON REMOVED 

FOR A BLUNDER AT RIO. | 

  

A Discourteous Act Toward the Bra- 
The Demons | zillan Government 

stration Promptly Repudiated by 

This Government Captain Plek- 

ing in Command of our Squadron 

A dsanatoah fram Washineton save © Raova 

tary Herbert learned to his great 

that Acting Rear Admiral Stanton, com 

manding the United States floot in Brazilian 

waters, had saluted the rebel Admiral, For 

this act of discourtesy toward a friendly Na 

tion Secretary Herbert, after consulting 
with the President and Secretary of State, 
ordered Rear Admiral Stanton's detachment, 
Commodore Stanton is orderad to turn over 
the command of his squadron to Captain 

Picking, the next in rank, 
The peremptory removal of Commodore 

and Acting Rear Admiral Stanton from 
the command of the South Atlantic 
station was one of the most startling 
surprises ever experienced in Washing. 

ton official life, and for a time it almost 
otscured the interest in the silver fight, 
President Cleveland took action after 

a long conference with the Secretaries of Stats 
aud the Navy, and when put in possession ol 

all the facts and also of such further informa. 
tion as Senator Mendonca, the Brazilian Min 
{ster in Washington, was able to furnish, 
The official order was made publie by Secre 

tary Herbert in the following memorandity 
In reply to a telegram of ingniry tha, to 

Department learned by authority. Stan 
day. by telegram from Rear Adsd States 
wn, in command of the that this 
naval forces at Rio de Ju of Admiral 
officer had saluted the insurgent feet 
Mello, commanding tGnauthorizad by 

This salute wr the Admiral had 
any instructioe unfriendly set toward a 
received, It y and the Secretary of the 
friendly po<Sulting with the President and 
Navy, aft«s of Btate issued an order de- 
the Sepcdmiral Stanton from command of 

tachefidron and turning it over to ( aptain 
ne. the next ofMeer in rank 

ommodore Stanton had been specially se- 
ected for this post of d he was 
considered to possesy in a preeminent degrees 

those qualifications of ec and disere- 
tion which fittad him to deal with the revo. 

lutionary conditi revailing in the 
Cus countries to v i his assignment w 
naturally call him 

The relations of the U States to the 

recognized Government of Brazil were such 

that it was not believed possible that an of 
of high rank and exp 1s woul 

out of his way to give oMeial salute and ri 
ognition to the com {a naval fo 

avowedly in Insurrection against 

erament and actually engaged in } 
fing the Nati al capital 

Our { interest in the y 

surprise 

because 

OINOSs 

VAr~ 

ald 

nited 

cor 

3 ler « 

rier ung republie 
rec. 

Octaher, 

was so powerful a factor in securing its 
ognition by other wers that in 
1890, just three years ago, Brazil se 

squadron, consisting of the armored cruiser 

Aquidaban and other vessels, ty New York 
Harbor **to return the visit of friendship and 
congratulation made by t 
Squadron of Ev tion in Hi 

and July preceding 
When, therafore, Sex 

received thr 

tion that 

story of A H 

Admiral 5 flag to } . 
consultation of documents snd 

retary 

ugh Secretary Gresh 

Brazilian Minister reg 
§ late to the rebe 

Was A Joint ‘ 
widents in 

Odore Stanton’s act was s 
3 sirements of the case as t 

call for prompt rebuke and reparation. With 
this conclusion in mind Secretary Herbert, at 
i o'clock, went overto ths White H 

consult the President, who, on learning the 
facts, lately coincided with the views 
of the Secretary of State and Mr. Herbert an 
thorizing the iss ve order of suspens 

Captain H. F f the Charlest 
who relieve ‘ommodore Stanton 
officer of experience. He has with 
erulser Newark, Captain Silas Casey, 
three days {rom now should be | 
Detroit, « 

Naval officers who know Con 
ton are utterly at a loss to 
he came to make 
such it ean be called, 

Sdoretary Gresham is much 
the trouble brought about by 

ton's 
breach of 
giving recogn 

use 

in als 

hin 
and in 

ined by the 

rstand hov 

$0 seriot A mistake 

oncerned over 
Admiral Stan 

onda in committing the unheard-of 
saluting a rebel flag, and thersby 

the Brazilian insur. 
re ithoat authority from his Govern. 

ment and in direct disobedience to manda 
tory orders to preserve striet neutrality 

The flagship Newark, which salled 
South America in September, had 
arrived in Rio Harbor, and it was then that 
Admiral Stanton nmitted the act which 
has culled forth a protest from 
through her Minister here, Secretary Gres. 
ham has informed the Brazilian Minister 
that this country will apologize for 
offence, and that it does not countenance 
what Admiral Stanton did and deplores the 
at 

Admiral Stanton showed still further his 
friendliness for the insurgents by paring an 
official visit and receiving a return eal! from 
Mello. This exehange of civilities neowssita- 

ted further salutes 

The fatal mistake of all, though, is con. 
coded to have been Ma visit to Admiral 
Mello, By so doing the Admiral disre 
garded his instructions and placed his 
Government in the position of recog 
nizing the rebels. Had the same thing 
occurred in Chile, it was sald by naval offi. 
cers, our ships would undoubtedly have been 
fired on by the Government vessels, and war 
would have been the result, The coolness 
of the Brazilians, however, prevented any 
serious rupture, 

HOUSE CHAPLAIN DEAD. 
The Rev, Samuel W, Haddaway Ex- 

pires Suddenly. 

The Rev. Samuel W, Haddaway, Chaplaia 
of the House of Representatives and pastor 
of Marvin Chapel M. E. Church, South, 
Sack into a comotose siste at his homs In 
Washington and died at 4d o'clock a. ta. The 
Immediate cause of death was Bright's dis. 

’ Just 

brazil 

the 

— 
Rev, Dr, Haddaway came to Washington a 

number Of Jase ago and has sinos been pas. | 
tor of Mt. Vernon M. E. Church, South, He | 

# Chaplain of the House when Rev, W, | 
H. Milburn, the blind Chaplain, was trans 
ferred to the Senate, 

COLONISTS FOR ARIZONA. 

European Agriculturists and Artisans 
to Establish Themselves. 

Governor L. C. Hughes, of Arizona, who 
Ie In Washington on official business, has 
concluded a negotiation for the establish. 
ment in his Territory of a large colony of 

European agricultarists, vitieuitarists, traft 
growers, silk weavers, cotton nners and 
mechanios, The ts of the colony will 

in Gavernor Hey at Tucson in Novem. 

irrigating 
i quarters for the re- 

mainder who will follow as rapidly us they 
aan bw utilized, 

no 

Tue Mieh Supreme Court handed 
down dacison bu 11+ Woman   

PTY-THIRD (!ONGRESS. 

The Senate, 

Clsr Dav.—Messrs, Poffer and 
Nevada, spoke ngaliast repeal, — 
made a personal explanation, 

620, Day, Messrs, Jones, Tellor and Stow 

art spoke against repeal, Mr. Stewart 

Jones, olf 

gave notice of an amendment to the Repeal | 
bill, proposing a conference to be held at 
Washington within nine mouths, 
delegates of the United States, Mexico, Con 

tral and South American, Hayt!, and Ban Deo 
mingo, for che adoption of a commoa silver | 
coin, 

63n Day.—Mr., Btewart, 
against Repeal tor nearly three hours, but 
without closing his yielded to his 
colleague, Mr, Jones, who thereupon began 
the fifth instaliment of his apoach, A bill 

authorizing the Chattanooga Western Raliway 
ACroOss the 

andech, 

Company to construct a bridge 
Tennessee River near Chattanooga 

passed, 

Gdre Dav.—~The House bill 
authorizing a reopening of the consolidation 

of land districts in California, Discussion 

on the Bankruptey bill was continued 
Mr. Coombs duced a plan for a 

tariff system, 
65tn Dav.~Messrs, Teller, 

Stewart opine ithe debate on Je removal 

A joint resolution providing action wy 
of dapeliots by Interne */®¢ y an 
passed, 

66rn Day.—~The 

viding for 
Yota of thi ute for the 

passed a 

new int 

Squipe and 

veffer endment pro. 
Aunsge was defeated by a 

The 
was 

and 

ar hoes 

Rule 

end. 

nr 

fron 
dine to twenty-aight 

Wilson 
Ntewart 

bill 

Jones 

Mr. V 
Five-minute 

debate on the am 

Monsrs 

that the 
Whid be applied to 

ments, 

The House. 

Gist Day 
threo hours, t 
voted to the 

Ihe House was in session only 
~thirds of the time being de 

further consideration of the 
Printing bil! A bill was passed directing 
the construction of for 
on the New England co 
sod 2175,000, 

62p Day.--The Printing bill was 
taken up, the prey question having been 
rdered, and passed yeas Days, 

The bill to provide for the ¢ 
3 0 M a revenue ou 
great 

the wt ft 

Mr. Oates's bill 
ff bankruptey t 
was the 

use 

167 sever 
teen, 

Inkes 

passed 

unifory 

n taken 
nt 

y Day 

rs and assis 

NEWSY GLEANINGS, 

Praiix has 

Wasmy a 

CUNT CALpt 

Ine German 

said to have bees 

SURRY 2 

lana prop 
families in Co 

Fxy 
ninished import 

RYH Are 

nlance { isin 

A raxrinxenatr. Wit 

to the War Depart ment 

{ military training in 

Mes. T. P. Manrin, of Taos, New M¢ 
died from a fright received In the Cit 
train robbery three months ago 

Exrunon Faaxcie Josgrn has ordered that 
the mitrallleuse invented by the Archduke 
Kar! Salvator be introduced into the Aus 
rian army 

A. L. Coarea, of Rockwell City, lows. has 

been gd jndesd insane and sent to the Nat 
asylnm His mind was affected by the sus 

pension of his pension 

TANS 

IrRes 
schools 

Arron 

Tue Secretary of the Kansas State 
reports that six counties in that Sate will 
lose their representation In the Lagtslnture 
by the emigration of voters 

of the old Mary Wash 
ington monument at Fredericksburg, Va, 
has been stolen, It is supposed that the 
theft was committed by some relic hunter 

Renate 

Oxg of the columns 

whose purpose Is to sell the shaftto some | 
one 

Wiareven may be the fate of the other 
features of the World's Fair, the Ferris 
wheel will turn on its axis for some time to 
come, It will not be moved to Coney Island 
or clsewhere. It will remain Jn Midway 
Plaisance, —— pao 

KILLED BY THEIR MOTHER. 
A Grief-Stricken Woman's Two Mur 

dérs and Suleide. 

A shocking discovery was made at Ripley, 
Ohio, when the door of the cottages of Mrs, 
A.J. Wagner was foroed oper, by a neighbor, 
On the floor of the dinlng-room were 
found the dead bodies of Mrs, Wagner 
and bertwo children, aged about four and 
wx Fears, all with their throsts out. The 
mother evidently done the deed, Hbe 

hs f Sn ant fot 4 yo ar Nr o no finally 
became completely dement ad, 

Asoxa the on the steamer Um. 
atilla, which lately arrived at San Francisco 
from the North were seventeen miners, who 
returned from the Yakon River, Alaska, with 
gold dust in their possession valued at #70, 
000 ns & result of one your's work, 

y Tslian Governmen we It t has decided t 
stamp out brigandage in Sielly, Martial aw 
will be declared in the is and a strong 
fores of will be sent there dn order to 
accomplish 

A enaxox in the channel of 
River has compelled twenty 
Atchison, Mo., to al 

Mr. Harrls 

| window of his home, 

| Sumerfolt, who 

after apeaking | 

was | 

| Boose 

  

LATER NEWS, 

AvaustT BUMERFELT, a ten-year-old hoy who 

Hyed with his paresis at Pittsburg, 

was killed by Juriping 

and the father 

the 

ing, which caused him to jump 

gave 

has be 

| posted 
between | 

Penn. 

&1,000,000 ; soy 

A rire In caashurg, 

wrt y 

bad 

worth ral 

v burned, 

Massuary Fiegwp, the 

pation, as SUDsCTIDUG 7 1,000 OU 

ally, for a memorial museum 

| Falr grounds 

Du, F. O Vixcexy 

drder In 

wns 

wife n 1801, was hanged 

county jail courtyard at Fresno, Cal, 

murderer 

wart H 

Tue notorious 

was hanged at Wiss ( 

'nx War Departmen 

diMieulty in finding o 

qualified for appointment 

Forty candidates hay 

examined, and on 

corps 

it of the 

the required pereentagy 

Tux President sent to t 

owing consular n 

Davis { Pennsy 

Jae E. Dart 

W. IL ,John R 

Ban Doming 

mont 

Italy 

oupe, 

cut, at 

Hino 

Jr.. of 

8, at Ghent, Belgiun 

Pennsylvania, at Bombay 

Fae French warship Ja 

munehe in presence 

Carnot and members of his Cabine 

niral Avelan and other Russian 

I'ne State funera 

poser, was held 

Paris, af line 

Wes were pronounced by Gerome 

Saens and tho Minister of Pal 

I —— 

{ the hereditary 
i. an am 

Aj podira 
ue vi 

uh Dexxax, 

f Great Britain 

is woaring a | 

8 and 

sion in a § 
about from 

18 speakers 

af and me 
t to hear the 

vet 

a Booteh pial 

paint shog 

a1 Ar- 

Nal 

He Instruetd 

1 

in 

ment 

Penn, , 

from the thirdstory 

August 

hoy o severe boat 

destroyed 

iT, 

Chileago merchant 

namion 

un tho World's 

ouvicted of 

in the 

legs 

aio but eo. 

sXKui 

i that 
He 

  

  

THE MARKETS, 

Late Wholesale Prices of 

Produce Quoted in New Yor 

' hank et 

¥ basket 

FowlsJorsey 
Western. ¥ 0 

Rpring chickens 
Western, 00 

Roosters, old, ¥ I... 
Turkeys, 0 

Ducks~N. J.. 
¥ pair ha 

Western, # pair . 

Western, ¥ pair... 

YREsn 

(yore 

DRARRRED 

Tarkeys, ¥ 1 
Chickens, Phila, 

Western. 00 ‘ee 

Fowls 81, and West, ¥ 
Ducks Fair to fancy, ¥ 

Eastern, # I ‘ 
Spring, L. 1, ‘ 

Eastern, ©, 
uals Dark P dos... o.oeee 

hite, ¥ don Cenasasas 

YROETARLEN, 

Potatoes State, ¥ 180 he 
JOrgay, PB Bhl...ovineness 

L.L,inbulk ¥bbl....... 

FOULTRY 

| Cabbage, L. 1,9 100 
Onions--St. & West, ¥ bbl 

Eastern, red, ¥ bbl, 
Eastern, white, ¥ bbl / 
L. 1. & Jersey, yellow, ¥ bil 

Cucumbers, L. L, ¥ 100 “ 
Lima beans, ¥ bag. ... “ie 
Squash, marrow, ¥ bbl... .. 

Hubbard, bbl. ......00 
Carrots, ¥ erate, pe 
Tuarnips, Russia, ¥ bbl 

White, RObl,..ci....0v0v 
Celery, L. LL, ¥ doz. bunches 
Caulifiowers, ¥ bi. .... 
Nweot potatoes, Bo, Jemey . | 
Parsnips ¥ bbl, 

a
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8
8
3
8
 

2
8
E
E
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D
C
 

ORALX, ETO, 

Flour Winter Patents, ...... 
pring Patents, .... .. 

Wheat, No, 2 Red... 

u
e
 

Hay Good to Cholee.,..... 
Straw... 

-
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8
3
8
8
8
2
2
8
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Country 

| yhars, for it is not till the end 
| that depth and hades shall be 

  

SABBATH SCHOOL, | 
INTERNATIONAL LESSON FOI | 

NOVEMBER 5. i 

“The Resurrection, | 
xv., 12.26 

1 Cor. xv.,, BT =~ 

Lesson Text: 

1 Cor. 

Text: 

Commentary, 

~ Golden 

12. “Now if Christ be presched that He 

rose from the dead, how say mong | 
¥ou that there Is po resurrection of th 
ore dd s be Fematreciion of the aent 18 one 

of the oldest of Bible truths, belles «d by 

David (Ps. xvi, 9, 10), firmiy held by Jol 
(Job xix., 25, 26, also the margin) and 
braced by the antediluvians as taught in the 
cherubim (Heb, xi, 13 | 

18. "But if there be no 

dead, then is Christ not risen I'he Sad. 
duces believed that there was no resurree 
tion, naither angel, nor spirit (Luke xx. , 27 
Acts xxiii, 8), and the wisdom of Greece 
mocked at the idea of a resurrection 
xvii, , A letter just to hand from Japan 
tells of a congregation to whom the gospel 
was bing preached, and when they heard of 
the resursection and ascension of our Lord 
some one ip the audience cried out, “No, no 
denyise these glorious facts’ 

14. “And if Christ be not risen 
preaching vain and your faith is 
As «twas foretold that Christ 
from the dead, if He rose not ¢ 

are broken, and If broken are therefore un 
reliable, and we have no foundation on 
which to rest, no gospel to preach, no Say 
our In whom to trust If a man who is 
surety for another goes to prison forthe debt 

his continuance in prison proves the debt 
unpaid, while his release shows a settlement 
Christ not risen w the 
paid, 

ib 

HOM 

of 

resurrection of the 

ba ). 

then is our 

sino vain 

should rise 
Seriptures 

0 
: 
! 

ald pre debt un ve 

we are found false 
ave testified of God that 

hrist, whom He raised not up, 
dead rise not ie great 

point of the aposties’ preaching was the res 
irrection of Christ (see Acts i, 31; HL, 15 
iv... 38: v.. 8 , 59, 40; xii, 33), and if 
they ing falsely then they 
Were deserved the wrath ! 
but God had endorsed their teachings 
many miracles ( Mark xvi, 20 ; Acts vil, | 

16 For if the dead rise not then is n 
Christ raised Wi ye COT 0 

oys mained to life 
uid 

irrection, bu 

‘Yea, and 
f God becuse 

He raised up ¢ 
if 80 be that 

witnesses 

wo i 

lars Chond 

is of the 

Testament 

8 Elijah and Elis} one w thin 
Jow bP 

oR 1. 

andings go 
rest ar 

3d grew 

iowers saw H 

and Stephen, Pau 
heaw Him after Hin ascensi 

th Acts vil 65, Hoary 

eatiialos the 

Christ as their 

All who are 
made alive as 

here it i» 

companies who 
first resurrection, more 

ferred to In Rev, w., vil, xiv 

avered by the word 
ver 1860 years since 

rose, and we still wait 

sUgLontive 
shall take 

Influitely r 
Obwerve the long period 
afterward It = now 

Christ, the first fruits 

for the “afterward 

“4 “Then cometh Lhe odd, when He shall 

have delivered up the cingdom to God, sven 
the Father ; when He ahall have put down all 
rule and all authority and power As the 
“afterward” bas already covered 20 long a 
period, so the “then” will cover at least the 
thousand years during which He with us will 
subdue all things unto Himsel! (Rev, v., 10 
xx. 6). 

25. “For He must reign till He hath patall 
enemies under His foot.” He is able to sub. 
dus all things unto Himself, and He will 
(Phil. HL, 21). To Him every knee shall 
bow (Phil. 1, 10), Yea, all kings shall fall 
down before Him. All nations shall serve 
Him (Ps. Ixxii,, 11). He is now at the 
Father's right hand on the Father's thrones 
(Rev. HL, 21) 

26. “The last enemy that shall be destroyed 
fa death.” It would seem from Isa. lxv., 20, 
that there will be death during the thousand | 

of that period 
cast into the 

Inke of fire (Rov. xx., 14). Dut the time will 
come whet on this earth there shall be no | 
more death (Rev, xxi, 4). Observe that | 
death is an enemy, and we are nowhere | 

VAFIOuUs 

art in the 

taugie to love it. Let us neverthink of death | 
| ne in any sense the coming of Christ, At 
death the believer to be with Christ and 
then, as now, is with us, but at the 
coming of Christ see in verses 51, 52, with 1 
Thess, iv. 16-18, what shall take place, « | 
Lesson Helper, 

Delicate Carving ot the Fair, 
Possibly the most delicate bit of carving in 

the Is exhibited In the Japanese sec. 
tion at the World's Pair. Four kernels of 
rice on Onn stam are left in their husks ; but 
two others have had the covering removed, 
and Jack 34 3t nothing sen had hota lous to 
them ; er the microscope pears 

hoe tte Sa Jha ditt Tr ren 0 o_O w 
supposed to ote wealth ts thus honored 

- 

tint = - 

Albert Joums, a farmer liv 

Aots | 

  

ARMY APACHES IN Tilk 

THE NEW SYSTEM TRIED 

ZONA TERRITONYZ, 
IN ALI. 

The Indian Has Not 

Good Soldier—Lured nto Service 

by the Charm of Brass Buttons, 

Tr OMPANY, attention!” 
The le I of 

wold r pre 

pretnres i 

Proved no Very 

[1 
line Copp 

nearanan ! \ 

army jacket, trouser 

Promise 

and the “garments of the li 

the knee by buckskin i 

head a cloth of red 

a band and tied 

mg the crown of 

between 

exposed This is 

of the United States 

duty, says an Arizon 

of the Ban Francis 

The Indian troops 
ment of Arizona ar 

from the 

Nation, and ar 

the Indisn police fore 

other Indian trib 

larly enlisted for 

oe, Ti 

strictly 

VArious trib 

in 

Oeivi 

amen 

i Their 
from thos 

sembling & sort of 

141 Hine 

BE CONCERN V 

found it neces: 

eatisfy some whims 

ind. he Ir 

ow-minded an 
as whiel 

18 importance has 

Nes aN Immense 

The Apache probl 

} in the i 

of the Department 

ten 

thorn 

MMIge tribes 

Tigig die 2 

Are 

IVernm 

tu t FREE 

With the 

the aut 

iey § 

formats 

part 

Wara 

3 LH] 

Gradually 

been vanquished 
hardly a corporal 

warriors to be f« 

whi h compris 

The n supplier 

hereditary 

not 

vation 

is that 

are 

either 

else “their term o 

enlist 

their 

dis 

troublesome 

at best when 

vice expires they will refuse ry 

and retury with 

acquired kn and 

become 

home 

yo 14 

ment 

newly 12 

cipiine to more 

than ever 

As to the merits of the Apache as a 
soldier he doesn’t seem to have many. 
He can withstand an incredible amonnt 
of fatigue. A body of Apache infantry 
will make a forced march in better 
time and can arrive in better fighling 
trim than the average regular cavalry, 
When the line of battle is drawn up 
Mr. Apache is not there 

fought only from smbush, and no 
amount of military discipline can com- 
pel him to face a fire in which he has | 
no better chance than his enemy. 

The one thing which lures the In. 
dian from the reservation into 
army is his love of the uniform. He 
cares more for bright colors and gilt 
trappings than for his wife-—even move 
than he does for eating. The glitter. 
ing epaulettes and shining buttons ire 
resistibly charm the savage eye. 
Apache sergeant in full regimental uni- 
form is an object of the profoundest 
reverence to every male in his tribe 
and to the squaws ho is a thing to be 
adored. Then they like the evolutions 
and military maneuvres. They enjoy 
the music, especially lively and spire 
ited martial sirs, 

The number of Indians now serving 
in this department is in the neighbor. 
hood of five hundred. Thes are organ. 
ized into esmpanies of fifty each, with 
white officers, though there have been 
some few promotions to junior grades, 
The companies are not all full, however, 
by reason of ocoasional desertions and 
oatural onuses. A well-known officer, 
in Speuking of the situation, says that 
while the experiment has not proved 
so successful tors 

From time | 
immemorial the Apache warrior has | 

the | 

An | 

  

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

CLEANIZ ES MARBLE. 

A serviceabls preparation for clean- 

ing marble is made 

nid 

by mixing sods, 
primice finely powdered 
chalk in the proporuion of two parts 
of the former to one of the latter, Pass 

with water to 

stone 

through s sieve and mis 

form a paste of creamy 

Bub well on the marble 

water, American Farmer, 

consistency 

and ri woth 

ERY ING 

A wery pretty luncheon table cannot 

well have cold meats upon it noless 

well arangced, 

not at all 

these are particularly 

Haphazard siices will 

nor will even a liberal parsley garnish 

help matters greatly The daintiest 

and the most pict Way to serve 

ats 18 to 

3 ao 

nuresqgue 

them and then 

To do this 

hie 

rearrange in bulk again 

nicely a large piece of m 

roast of fe must 

then allowed to Het vie 

quite cold the beef is 

moth swe 

De 51 

When 
sliced : 

BCTOSS 10 

When al 1 : 

¥ 

WAS 

¢ in 

8 are carefully put in pl 
WOT whole, and the 

untouched For 

in the serving the 

eat 1s cut oncen 

taker 

of colossal in 

just as they when 

roast” is apparently 

[renter conveniences ! 

"FORK 

when 1 off Are 

dimen 

like a 

centre 

thing 

ves the guests the 

that the sub 

feast 13 not to be 
‘ Row 

o} 
neon table 

SUraace 

delicacies 

ir austing 

mune: kept pur- 

—- 

rs, made 

in, as 

would not equal a clean flannel 

i ging mop 
1 

in a sell Small m 

choppers, fruit-presses and eva 
wrin 

for drving fruit arereally lab I“SAvil 

CONITIvANOOS 

studied 
ensils should be as plain and simple 

for 
lifts and 

New York 

efully 

weight as 1 maihle, 

person 

-~ 

RECTPRS 

Tak 

i fine, ripe tomatoes, the 

top and scoop the f each 

Chop 1t with garlic, parsley, lard and 
the boiled beef of the previous day; 
ald pepper and salt. Season the in 
side of the tomato with pepper and 
salt and fill with the forcement. Place 
in the covering each tomato 

with a bit lard. When two-thirds 
withdraw and 

crumbs mixed 
Brown and 

Beef with Lettaoe—Take 
firm heads of lettuce, str 

off the green leaves, wash and bl 

fa boiling water, and throw them into 
cvld water. When cold, squeeze in a 
cloth to thoroughly dry, and with a 
knife cut off the stalk from 
being careful not to injure the heart, 
Fill with forcement made of the beef, 

garlie, lard, salt, pepper, 
chopped parsley, fresh bread crumbs 
sonked in bouillon and one or two 
eggs. Tie them up and cook without 
adding water, 

Boiled Beef a la Diplomate —Put 
into a stewing-pan some butter, minced 
onions, oarrots, parsley and mush- 
rooms and place on a fire. Add a little 
flour until the sauce boils; then lot it 
simmer for three-quarters of an hour 
Add an equal quantity of lobster 
broth, and boil down while constantly 
stirring, until the sance is smooth and 
the proper consistency. Let the piece 
of beef cook for a good half hour in 
this sauce, remove it, thicken with 
butter rabbed up with chopped pars- 
ley and serve hot. The addition of a 
teaspoonfal of extract of meat will be 
an improvement. 

Hashed Beef a Ia Paysanne~Chop 
four large onions very fine and lot 
cook to a golden color in butter. When 
nearly cooked dust over them a teas- 
poonfui of flour and stir until the 
whole is of a golden color, moisten 
with bowillon or with diluted extract 

anda little ved 
be onions are 

sauce is boiled down. Then put in 
the bashed beef, cook for un quarter of 
ai hout, add 5 dash of vinegar and » 
little mustard and serve, 
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